5.

Please share any other comments or concerns you have about the johnson Road

Full

Improvements Project.

1.

I favor the three lane option with one very la rge drainage pipe (along with other util ities) beneath
the center (turn) lane. Seems to me that such an arrangement might facilitate maintenance without
the necessity of closing down the whole road.

Response

~ Respons~

I don't understand how pedestrians are able too safely cross the roundabout. I don't see it planned
here and I watched the presentation and didn't hear it addressed. Living east of keller Smithfield
we had 4 stops signs to stop traffic to allow pedestrians to pass. how does this work with a

2.

roundabout? Given children are to walk to high school within the 2 m ile limits they are going to
have to cross at johnson across Keller Smithfield to get to the high school. Were studies done to
evaluate pedestrian and bicycle traffic across the round about? The roun d about near Wal mart Is

[VieW Response]

quite frightening as there are folks who don't know how a roundabout wo r ks I can't see them
slowing down for bike or walkers.

3.

The best option is to keep continuity on johnson Rd from 377 to Keller Smithfield Rd. Three lanes
with closed drainage is safer & w ill a llow traffic to flow most efficiently. Do it right the first time.

~Response]

Our property currently sits at 1650 johnson Road. Big Bear Creek runs di rectly t hrough the middle
of our property. Our concern after attending the meeting is that if all water is being moved to Big
Bear Creek. you wi ll not be improving the drainage as the presentation suggested but you wi ll only
be transferring a drainage issue to us as well as those homes upstream of us. We purchased our
property last year understanding that we currently have Big Bear Creek runn ing through it.
however. never dreamed that the city would propose to transfer additional water through our
property. I would like to show you video and still pictures of what happens as t he situation

4.

currently is when it rains at our property. In no way w ill Big Bear Creek be able to accept more
water with the current situation upstream. At this point out property was researched and through

[VieW Response]

our research has been working properly and never fl ooded our site or our immediate neighbors
for over forty years. lfthere is not serious considerat ion or research done or videos seen of the
current water runn ing through the property you w ill flood our property without a dou bt. Please
allow us the opportunity to show you what happens currently and to explain what you w ill do to
ensure that we w ill not experience a flood at the first ra in during or after constr uction. We have
been consistently promised that the city would not make any decisions that would adversely affect
a howmonwers property. Not sure that adequate research is being done to alleviate the issue
instead of moving the issue to another part of johnson. Tha nk you
Question 3: No curbs--there are too many cyclists and having a curb leaves the cyclist no where to
go when being run off the road . Bar ditches are a bad idea as well because they get filled w ith
rocks and debris and it's not a good place to wreck. Burying the util it ies would not only benefit the

5.

trees by not having to be cut away from the lines but wi ll benefit the cyclists as well by having one
less obstacle to deal with when being run off t he road .. and it happens a lot! I like the idea of

[ View Response

J

sidewalks but would not be beneficial to me so I wou ld at least want them on the south side for the
school if the johnson Road residents don't support t hem. I real ize this is out of t he scope oft his
proJect but making the intersection of Rufe Snow and johnson a round-about would keep traffic
flowing smoother.
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I am in favo r of the single lane roundabout and the 3 lane johnson road improvement. I am

6.

concerned that a 10 foot trail included in the plan would not actua lly connect to anyth ing which
would make it useless since the nearest completed trail is south of 1709.

IView Response I

Is there a project plan (including t ime frames) for the city's trail improvements? I've seen the
current and master plans but there are no time tables on those maps.
I'd like to see t ree impacts lim ited and acquisition of ROW min imized, but I also think it's important

7.

to maximize trail & sidewalk improvements while addressing the drainage issues. I am concerned
about the capacity of the stream south of johnso n & Rhonda to accommodate d rainage from the
entire project. I am bothered by the presence of homes within the FEMA statutoryfloodway in that
area as wel l. I would like to hear more about how the flow w ill be managed at that point and
southward.

8.

Most of the homes in this area have acreage (with horses or cattle); therefore, it is imperative to
mainta in the country feel. In the nea r ly 10 years that I have lived here, I have only known of one
wreck (a teen hit a mai l box while texting). I see no need for a turn lane and have never had a

IView Response I

IView Response I

problem exiting my driveway even during rush t imes. A wider road would only encourage
speeding.
There needs to be a sidewalk for public safety. Don't see the need for two sidewalks. But not overly
opposed to having two. Don't need a 10 foot wide trai l.

9.

10.

I

View Response

Have already flipped riding mower once trying to mow the deepest part of my bar ditch. Keeping
composure turning off mower as gasol ine pours out gas cap vent onto me. Wait ing for blade to
stop before pushing mower off me. Really want curb and gutter!!!
I strongly urge the city to install enclosed drainage alongjohnson Road. Any other solution is
temporary, likely insufficient, requires higher ROW and contributes to the inevitable need fo r

I

[YJeW Resp"OOSe]

future repairs to the new roadway.

11.

Has anyone communicated wi t h Southlake to f ind out what their plans are for johnson rod from
Pearson to FM 1938? If Southlake plans on widening the road it would make sense for Keller's plans

[VieW Resp~

to match.
Don't like the ideal of the round about. Can't get out of our driveway as it is at t imes now due to all
t he traffic and cars that speed down our road going 50-60 mph. Stopping at the top of the hill to
turn in our driveway is difficult, people behind don't want to stop for oncoming traffic to get past
us.

12.

IView Response I

Please listen to your residents that live on johnson Rd and surround ing roads, work for us too. I
have lived here for over 30 years and what is going on around my neighborhood saddens me.
What happened to Keep Kel ler Country and Beautiful? johnson Rd is one of the prettiest roads in
Keller and it's about to be destroyed.
Please be sure to do additional studies to make sure the creek can handle the addit ional water

13.

flow from whatever drainage solutions are selected before proceeding. The city owes it to those
property owners to not cause excessive flooding and damage to those properties

14.

travel this road everyday several times a day and has so many potholes and patches. Th is road
needs a desperately need a new pavement o n both sides of the roads.

jo hnson road from Randal l Mi ll to Rufe Snow has got to be the worst roads in Keller. I have to

IView Response I
IView Response I

I'm concerned with what w ill happen to the residents around Big Bear Creek at Rhonda Rd if you
channel all of the drainage to there. Residents there have already expressed concern with the
amount of water they already have during a normal storm. Adding more water to it sounds like it

15.

could be catastrophic to the surrounding properties. Something would need to be done to address
the creek's capacity.

I

View Response

I

I travel johnson road daily. While I agree something needs to be done to address all of your goals, I
would hate to lose the beauty of the t rees and properties surrounding it. Preserve as much as you
can, please.

16.

The round about is a must for this area. The4 way stop is not wo r king anymore in the mornings
and afternoons. Too much traffic and people don't know hoe to yield right of way. For some reason

[VleWResp~

people pu ll up to the 4 way stop and can't remember how right of way works.
Please do not add lanes and destroy the beautiful oak trees that have been there for years. Most
ALL of the traffic issues are due to people going to/from work in Southlake/ Westlake· not due to

17.

the residents of Keller. They need to use 1709 more. These people speed excessively and there is
never Keller pol ice monitoring johnson Rd. One sidewalk would be good on whichever side that
saves the most trees and does not im pact residents property. I th ink the two lanes could be

I

View Response

I

widened but not by much. It w ill surely be a speedway if a middle lane is added.
I drive on this road almost everyday (as well as North Pearson Lane which also is in poo r
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condition).
2) A center turn lane is not necessary, neither are wider lanes. I never enco u nter a real problem
with traffic making left turns {the same goes for Pearson lane which has more traffic than johnson
Road).
3) I wou ld like to see enclosed drainage and flat curbs like joh nson Road in South lake. The flat
cu r bs help preserver the country feel on the road and also in effect make t he lanes wider. There's

18.

also less effect on trees and private property. If not flat curbs, then open ditches like now.

IView Response I

4) Sidewalks are necessary for safety and convenience, but not on both sides of the street. Let's try
as m uch as possible to retain the b eauty of this road and minimize the impact of property owners
on johnson road.
Also, please, please DO NOT pave the street with concrete!
Thanks for the opportun ity to comment.
Don Muskopf
We have lived here over 30 years and use johnson Road almost every day. It is a secondary side
road, not a major thru street. We like the trees and rural feel of Keller and hate to see destruction
of trees. I vote for minimal impact. I fear street lights all alo ng johnson would be an imposition and
nuisance to people living along there, but i dont live there so i wont speak fo r them.
The speaker in the video was discussing the great need to accom m odate pedestrians. Th is section
of johnson is tota lly d ifferent than the area west ofthe high school, where kids walk past the
library to the subdivision or to the apartments. I have rarely seen a walker along this road. A
gentleman no rth of johnson/east of K Smithfield uses a motorized wheelchair on his property, but
not to go to town. I dont bel ieve Mr White on the corner bu ilt h is berms because of hs students
walking, they were built 30 years ago as soon as they moved into that house.

19.

IView Response I

From personal experience, providing sidewalks without maintenance has potentia l for lawsuits
against the city. A couple of years ago my car broke down on my way home from the Pointe. It was
rainy, the sidewalks along the west side of Newton Farms were wet. There was either ferti lizer
runoff or algae that made the sidewalk very trecherous, an d at one point, i slipped and fell to my
knees. A different kind of person might have sued the city if inJured in that manner.
We all know that if cyclists are offered a bike path or t rail on a stretch of road like this, they w ill still
choose to ride on the street b ecause of the hindrance at every cross-street. The proposal to make
a sidewalk on both sides of johnson is a waste of space and money, especially a ten foot path. This
is what i think. I appreciate all of the work you do, and thank you for allowing residents to provide
opi nions and feedback. Thank you.
We do not need a three lane road!!!! The traffic circle is a good idea. As far as side walks go, a
sidewalk is a very good idea, but why are you talking about a Sft or 10ft sidewalks when t he
sidewalk that it will tie into {in front of the high school) is only a 4ft side walk?? Seriously, you are
t rying to make this into a bigger project than it really needs to be. Why a th ree lane road, o r a

20.

larger 2 lane road when it all has to narrow down to a sma ll nar row bridge at Rhonda????? Why
extra large side walks or trails that go to no where· agai n ending at Rhonda. You are talking about
a part of the road that is less than a mile. j ust fix johnson road, add t he round-about, fix the

IView Response I

drainage ditches, and add sidewalks. There are certainly better uses for taxpayers money, than
going crazy to fix a 3/4 mi le road.
1)0pen bar ditches, even larger, w ill not do enough to address the flooding issues o n the south
side of johnson. Containing the increasing amount of water from developments on the north side
is the only way I feel to address this. The vo lume is too much to force down the d rainage easement

21.

between our houses into Saddlebrook estates, there is nowhere for it to go even on light ra in
events. Collection and relocating into the storm system is the best option.
2)There is not enough turning traffic/safety need for a center t u rning lane in my opinion. This is not

[VieWResp~

needed even for future expansion, unless the plan is to have a major thoroughfare paral leling
Keller Pa r kway.

22.

23.

Long lasting improvements are critical to the city's p rogress.

What about the condition of joh nson Rd. f rom Pearson to Rhonda? This has been patched but not

[ View Response [

[VieW Resp"OOSe]

reconstructed. Any plans for the improvement of this part of j ohnson rd.
Improving johnson Road to a 3-lane with enclosed drainage curb and gutter alo ng w ith adding
sidewalks w ill be inline with the section of johnson Road that r u ns from Rufe Snow to 377. This will

24.

improve traffic flow, allow cars to move out of the way of emergency veh icles, safety to
pedestrians, and proper dra inage control. I would also love to see the city start burying the utilities

[ View Response

I

when they have proJects like this. The electric poles and wires are an eyesore.
We are haoov to see the citv is moving on th is verv needed oroiect. However. we are not at all for
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making johnson Road another huge Blvd running through our neighborhoods. That would on ly

25.

26.

invite more t raffic to come t hrough and then we need to expend on t his project yet again in
another 10-15 years!!!
The residents of Keller moved to this city for w hat it has/had (i.e. small town feel, mature t rees, t he
excellence of its school d ist r ict, and the "still country look" to lot of parts of the city." Please Keep it
t hat way!
I have lived in Kel ler for al m ost 15 years. I drive on j ohnson Road regularly. We love how bea utiful it
is wi th all the mature t rees that give it that small town fee l. It is a residential street and would love
for it stay like that. Maki ng johnson Rd wider will bring unn ecessary fast tra ffic that w ill only cut
through. That w ill make it unsaf e for res idents that live off. As a Keller resident I st rongly disagree
w ith make it wider. I appreciate this opportunity to give ou r feed back.

[YJeW Resp"OOSe]

IView Response I

Thank you.
Why stop the im provements at Rhonda Road? johnson Road, f rom Hallelujah Trail to Pearson , is in
seriou s disrepair. Stopping at Rhonda is it going far enough. Improve the whole th ing. It should be

27.

28.

recons t r ucted to the same standard as johnson Road is from 377 t o Hallelujah Trail. If we st op
sho rt and Ha llel ujah Trail, fi nishing the remainder later he's going to be even more expensive than
it is today.
My view is that we should "future-p ro of " t his project as much as possib le: prioritize long-te rm
drainage, safety. and t raffic considerations. Spend a little mo re NOW to make thi ngs better &

IView Response I

[VleWResp~

easier t o maintain in the long run .

29.

I prefer to m inim ize the land that we need to take from home owners and the number of trees that
are lost. I also think that w e should do the enc losed d rainage to solve the kno w d rainage issues. I
don't see the need f or the 3 lane road and I don't want to encourage more traffic on johnson vice
1709.

IView Response I

We have lived in Kel ler for 12 yea rs & moves to this part of town for the trees, big yards & quiet

30.

neighborhoods. Expa nd ing these roads to t h ree lanes w o uld destroy many t ree s and impinge on
peoples property. It would also invite more t raffic int o ou r relatively quiet streets. Please keep th is
part of Kel ler peaceful!

IView Response I

31.

Keep Keller small- quit making city like. Also Maybe Pearso n Ln. needs a sidewa lk t oo! How are
kids supposed to get o ff buses saf ely????

IView Response I

Many homes depend on t he trees to buffer the noise of tra ffic and emergency vehicles down

IView Response I

32.

johnson.

33.

johnson and Chandler int ersectio n co nnecting existing bar d itc h with curb and gutters on johnson.
How w ill this be add ressed??

[i'iew

Resp~

Comments on t he johnson Rd project
O bjectives should be:
-Minimal impact to residents- narrowest possible ROW
·Mi nimal im pact to existing t rees - prese rve the look and feel
-Provide adequate drainage fo r EVERYONE along johnson rd .
-Improve pedestrian safety
·Improve road safety
-Improve road base and pavement construction for longevity

Road
-BUILD ONLY 2 la nes · NOT THRE E · wi th curbs and gutters
-Build 14ft wide lanes max.- with minima l green spaces
-By law bicycles m u st ride to t he side of these lanes- post signs. So t his provides room for cars to
pass slow single fil e bicycles
-Keep ROW requ ired to an absolute minimum. The city has not offered this option.
-MAKE NO PROVISION FOR FUTU RE EXPANSION of johnso n Rd.
·Keep ROW acquisition to the absolute m inimu m for all residents
-DO NOT TAKE ANY MORE ROW FROM MY PROPERTY
-DO NOT AFFECT MY EXISTING LANDSCAPE MOUNDS and PRIVACY SCREEN. No privacy screen
means head lights continually fla shing in my home's windows as cars go around the traffic circle.
Sidewalk
-DO NOT BUILD A 10 FOOT WIDE TRAIL · max 5 ft wide · t hat is more t han adequate. The w alk in
t he para llel section of Bear creek Park is not 10ft w ide, so 10ft here is stupid.
-IF on South side of johnson, put it close to curb w ith m ini ma l green space- maybe 2ft
-Locate it between the existing tree row and the pavem ent - not south of the trees. Leave one side
of the tree roots undisturbed and give them a chan ce t o live.
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-Put a sidewalk on west side of K.S. rd south from johnson to the existing sidewalk
-There is a 4 inch drain under the mounds in my front yard heading east to the ROW. I have flagged
the location. Provide a drain under the sidewa lk and a hole th rough the CLJrb on KS rd. and co nnect
it.
-There is a second 4 inch sto r m drain that passes under the ROW and through a hole in t he curb on
K.S. rd .. Do not damage it when installing the sidewalk.

Drainage
-Put an underground conduit on one side o f johnson- no bar ditches either side
-Locate it under the sidewalk and/or green space (ie., in existing bar ditch space)
-Locate it as close to the pavement as possible to minim ize damage t o t rees
-Flow line low enough to drain front and rear of lots (with underground drain lines)
-P rovide surface and sub grade entry for lots (rear property is lower than front at curb). For these
lots su rface water cannot flow t o johnso n w ithout sub grade d rains.
-Connect my existing 8 inch PVC dra in on my west PL to the new storm drain on johnson
-Provide open top collectors in the ROW for surface d rains for each property. Don't just drain
surfa ce waters over the side walk and into the street gutter. That just creates mud and alga
covered sidewalks that are a sl ip hazard.
-Drain everything to t he east into t he creek at the bridge by Rhonda.
-Provide laterals under the road to al l properties opposite the storm drain.
-Insure that no water will be flowing across pavement lanes anywhere.
-Construct a storm d rain on K.S. rd so uth of johnson to t he hil l crest for property dra ins.
-Provide holes in cur bs for existing drai ns along K.S. rd to elim inate pop ups at curb

Street lights
-Do n 't care- probably prefer none on johnson road
-For traffic ci rcle- make sure they are shielded and do not light up adjacent properties. I don't want
my p roperty to look like a wa ll mart parking lot at night

Landscape
-Replace any/all removed trees with like caliper new plantings
-Commit to rep lace all future dead/sick trees (construction fata lities) with like calipe r
-Do above in both ROW and on front of adjacent p rivate property fo r at least 5 years. Otherwise
adJacent residents wil l have to pay to remove their dead trees later.

Signage and lane barriers
-Mar k johnson rd . as a "NO T RUCKS" street- and enforce it.
-E rect "Do Not Block Driv e" signs on drives near t he traffic ci rcle- and enforce it.
-I nstruct bicycle r iders with signage- single fi le right side of lane only
-Hold center barriers back f rom both of my drives to allow backing in my trai ler

Parking spots on KS rd.
-Keep them far enough from driveways to enable easy access to private drives, (especially mine as I
m ust back in a long tra iler on both drives and my neighbor has more cars than driv eway, so t hose
spots w ill be full )

Dr iveway aprons

34.

[VieWResp~

-Mine MUST be w ider (12ft.) than normal to match the existing drive.
-1 MUST have a larger tu rn radius on jo hnson to accommodate my longish trailer. A shal low angle
approach would actually work better than a rad iused one

Maintenance of ROW dur ing construction
-Prior to any constr uction activ ity- clea rly ma r k all property lines at ROW, post t hat p rivate
property as "private- posted" so police can respond to trespassers, and instruct all contractors to
stay off p rivate property.
-Du r ing construction residents should not be required to mow/maintain the ROW. Constr uction
creates rough r utted impass ible terrain- impo ssible f or us to mow etc. Mowing and maintenance
should fal l upon the contractors and should be in their contracts, or be the responsi bility of the city
itself unt il constr uction is completed.
-Every possi ble effort should be m ade t o maint ai n driveway access f or residents
-City or contracto r sho uld communic ate any/a ll driveway closures in advance
-Steel plates should be placed over open trenches to maintain access to drivew ays
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-If my west drive is not usa ble I need permission to park my trai ler on grass/ under trees
-There need to be provisions for trash picku p, mail del iveries, etc dur ing construction since ma il
boxes will probably be removed and g round will be rough.

Traffic Ci rcle
I am against the traffic ci rcle as I do not be lieve it w ill solve any real problem at t his intersection.
Specifically:
Safety: The accidents here a re not the two car T- bone col lisio ns that traffic circles are effective in
reducing, so a traffic circle cannot reduce wha t is not happening. What is happening is high speed
and intox icated drivers unaware of the intersect ion they are approaching, and crashing t h rough it
at high speed. Signage warning approaching traffic of the intersection , better lighting that is
ma inta ined, and speed bumps would be more cost effective so lutions and would be JUSt as
effective safety w ise as a t raffic circle.
Pedestrian safety at a relatively more complicated traffic circle would be worse than at a traffic
light controlled intersection with pedest r ian crossing buttons and an all red function to stop all
t raffic w hile students cross. Protecting innocent school kids as pedestrians and their safety should
be a higher prio r ity than stopping irresponsible drivers from crashing t hei r own cars or even
hurting themselves or other's real property.
Useful life: It is clear the city has significantly over estimated the traffic counts. Current traffic
volume does not exceed the ability of either a traffic light intersection or a traffic circle intersection.
The city's est imat e of t raffic growth is not supported by histor ical g rowth and indeed stands in
contradiction to the historica l traffic counts suppl ied by the city. Also, Kel ler is very nearly bu ilt out
and that does not support increased growth either. The real numbers seems to be about 1%/year
at best and even t hat is questionable. So, t here is no compelling reason to be lieve the tra ffic light
contro lled intersection will no t have a usefu l life e qual to that of the traffic circle.
Co sts: I am very suspicious of the f lipping cost est imates and t he lack of detai led support ing data
for the claim that t he t raffic circle is ultimately cheaper. Clearly, t he cost o f t he electricity for a
signal light is irrelevant given LEDs. Stati ng that electricity costs are a reaso n is su spicio us as an
argument justifying a roundabo ut. Likewise maintenance costs when there is more p avement,
cu r b, lighti ng, etc at a ro undabout. Interest on capita l invested and ca pital cost recovery would be
far greater than any maintenance costs , so the city ha s not provided any support for thei r claims of
cost savings. Economics favors the traffic signal light.
Anecdotal evidence also suggests that total costs of property damage due to the increase in low
speed fender bender accidents at traffic ci rcles would be greater than the t otal costs of a ll
accidents at a traffic light.
Traffic fl o w: I am suspicious of cla ims t hat traffic fl ow wi ll be greatly improved. City says TXDot
recommends them b ut TXDot is not choosing t o install them nearby when it is their responsibility
to bear t he costs. They see them as not justified, so why here? Public works has made cla ims
regard ing the effectiveness of traffic circles f or movi ng traffic, but has not provided engi neering
data that can be critica lly examined in detail for applicabi lity and compelling substance. There is no
rigorous comparison between roundabout and properly t imed t raffic signal lights. Why not?
I pers onally see long wa its fo r crossing t raffic to get into the ci rcle, orfo r local residents to get out
of drives and ont o johnson when go ing against a continuous stream of traffic. We need t he beaks
in traffic ca used by stop signs, or signal lights if we are to be able to exit our drives. While traff ic
backups a re a twice da ily occu rrence, and are a nuisance, t hey are relatively brief and do not justify
a huge extra capital investment.
The city's own con sultants say either option would be appropriate and effective. Scrap the more
expensive and no more effective traffic circle and put in a traffic light controlled intersection . I
believe evidence indicates that properly timed signal lights could achieve all t he objectives wi th
improved pedestrian safety and do so at lower costs.
Fi nally, my home sits back from t he road a bit and cu rrent traffic lanes do not align with my home,
so the number of ca r headlights that sweep across our home is lim ited. A traffic circle w ill most
certa inly increase the frequency of car headl ights sweeping across the windo ws of my home and
lighting up interior rooms as cars necessarily go around the circle. This is unacceptable to us. If the
city proceeds with the t raffic circle, the city must provide an effective barrier to this phenomenon.

Complaint s
-Someone at City Hall must be res ponsible t o receive and re spond to complaints
-Adjacent residents shou ld have that pe rson's name and number
-All complaints and all acti ons taken to resolve them sho uld be logged· AND REVIEWED

35.

We al ready lost so much cha rm on johnson Road when Davis was widened and dozens of trees
were clear cut. Traffic is an issue during sch ool morn ings and afternoons, but other than that. the

IView Response

J
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road 1s not that heav11y used. It does not need to be Widened, JUSt repaired.

36.

I look forward to the potential improvements.

37.

crooked 4 way and causes confusion. I'm al l for instal ling a roundabout- it would be a great way to
fix the road AND roundabouts move so much faster than 4 way stops.

IView Response I

I would really love to see the intersection of johnson Rd and Kel ler Smithfield be fixed. It is a
( View Response

I

I

I

The first priority when repairi ng the d rainage problem should be to save the matu re trees. I would

38.

love a pedestrian f r iendly sidewalk/trail but if the trees must be cut down to do it then don't. I've
lived in Keller for almost 19 years and do not cl ing to any notion of keeping it rural (I like the tenn is
center and new hotel, fo r example) but Keller is getting ugly. The businesses and zoning on 1709

View Response

are pretty bad (Ca r wash! Storage facility! Funeral home! And too many churches that don't pay
taxes!) and I'd like to keep as much ofthe natural beauty as possible. Please do not cut down those
trees.
The roundabout is definitely the best solution for the intersection. I don't real ly see a need for
sidewalks on both sides of johnson. A 10' shared use path on one side with crossings to it should

39.

suffice. Leaves a bit more room for grading. If there is a city water line there, can a water fountain
or two be added? Prefer to go with C & G to save as many trees as possible. lm assuming there wi ll
be a landscaping plan to replace trees removed?

[i'iew Respo ns~

I have no preference whether side walk is added on North or South side, but don't need on both.
Would be good for accessing high school and library, but if it caused loss of trees I would prefer not

40.

t o gain a side walk. The trees arching over the roads in this quadrant of Keller are why I chose to
move here, and to remove them, and more of the "country" feel to this section of the town w ould
be a travesty.
Extremely happy with all of the proposals (though I designated my preference.)! use th is part of
johnson Rd dai ly as we are at The Birch for tennis and ferrying our daughter back and forth from
t here 4-6 times per day. Due to high traffic volume and poor road conditions, I often take Bancroft

41.

when j ohnson is backed up at peak traffic times.

( View Response

I

IView Response I

The plans are progressive and problem solving w ithout maJor negative impacts or changing the
feel of the area, well done and thank you!
As a resident of this part of Keller fo r 10 plus years, I don't see it necessary to add sidewalks to this

42.

stretch of road. Other sidewalks in portions of Keller, similar to this area, see very little to know
usage by pedestrians. It doesn't seem worth it t o broaden the scope of this area for a very small
population of residents. I am also not in favor of a 3 lane road.

IView Response I

43.

just get it p lanned and completed correctly. If j ohnson had been maintained correctly by cleaning
out the bar-ditches all t hese years the trees would not be an issue at th is point.

IView Response I

Do not take down any of t he large trees along t he ROW.

IView Response I

44.
Install the roundabout at johnson -Keller Smithfield. Do not install t raffic lights.

45.

Please spare as many mature trees as possible.

IView Response I

Th is road is not congested and does not need additional lanes. I walk my children to and from

46.

school each day along t his street and see cars already speeding through the elementary schoo l
zone. Widi ng this road w ill do nothing but damage the neighbors that live on it. risk the safety of

IView Response I

children and save me in the ir BMW's an additional4 minutes as they speed to work avoiding 1709.

47.

Please keep th is proJect as small as possible t o preserve the character of the impacted
neighborhoods intact. Keep the road two lane. A t hird lane is totally unnecessary. If a sidewalk is
absolutely needed, keep it to one side of the road and p lease preserve as many of the old trees as
possible.

I

View Response

I

The city is continuing to infiltrate and destroy the "country" look of North Keller that attracted so

48.

many residents. The council snuck in approval fo r The Birch which is a complete eyesore and has
caused drainage issues for resi dents surrounding the complex. Now you are want to encroach on
the property of residents along johnson road and destroy the peaceful treed road that is a
pleasant escape fr om the concrete JUngle of the metroplex. Residents have chosen and paid a
premium to live in North Kel ler because of its peaceful surroundings. Please don't ruin it for those

[Vi€W Response]

of us who chose this sl ice of heaven and protect as many of our old trees and private property as
possible.

49.

Who cares about trees. Plant new ones. Fo r the sale of my bank account fix the drainage.

[\fi"eW Resp"OOSe]

I understand t hat traffic gets busy during school start/stop times, but that's no reason t o
completely redo this area. I've hear people say a roundabout would be safe, but in my opinion, if a

I \/lt:>IM O.o:::~.:;: nn nc:.:o

I
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ar1ver canT 11gure out a.; way stop ana one y1e1a lane, mey sure1yw11 1Tall at nav1gat1ng a
roundabout. Pave the streets ( please!!), handle drainage, and add a sidewalk IF you really see it's
needed, but o therwise leave this alone!
After viewi ng the city counci l presentation, the mai n concern I have is d rawi ng up a plan w ith the

51.

least impact to trees as possible. Jo hnson Road is a jewel, and everyone who visi t s us from other
cities remarks on it's beautifu l native trees and feeling as if you've left the city. Therefore, I would
hate to see a 3 lane road east of Rufe Snow. Single south side sidewa lk seems sufficient for the

IView Response I

area as well, and will be a nice addition if it indeed causes less Right of Way to be taken than the
existing road replacement/ba r ditch improvements. Whatever the outco m e, tree planting sho uld
be a priority for the city wherever beautiful trees have to be removed.
We are strongly AGAINST widening Johnson Rd.
The trees are priceless. Would be such a shame to cut down so many trees for a sidewalk or wider
roads ...completely unnecessary. Jo hnson Rd has always been a scen ic simple lane. The traffic

52.

would significantly increase as well as speed making it more difficult for property owners to safely
come and go. Would also affect the property values with increase traffic and more lanes. It doesn't
make sense to put in a round-a-bout at Keller Smithfield and then add sidewalks to Jo hnson Rd.
People will not be able to cross a round-a-bout safely w ith increase traffic and speed.

IView Response I

Wider ditches wou ld help the runoff sit uation if necessary at all.
Johnson Rd. could stand to b e re-paved. We strongly urge staff members to reconsider these
changes. Please don't take away our towns quaintness and beauty.
Our vote is NO to ANY reconstruction.
Part of the reason we moved to this area was beca use of the old country road that Johnson is. We

53.

love the tree lined road and how it makes people drive slowly. Also-Johnson should not be a cut
t hrough for general public, only people who live in the neighbo r hood should be using johnson.
1709 is a maJor highway and sho uld be used as such. If there was less strip center co nstructio n

IView Response I

being built then traffic would run smoothly. Johnson road is meant to be a neighborhood road, not
a cut th rough.

54.

Our trees need to be protected. Farm land is being developed into housing and trees are torn
down. Green space needs to be preserved!

55.

difference between clear cut towns like watagua, and natural well designed towns are the trees
and green spaces. Save needed town money and JUSt rep air the road and enlarge the current
drainage ditch, and add a sidewalk to connect to t he trail system w ithout over str ipping, over

[Vi€W Response]

Please do NOT remove any more mature trees in Keller. Very few tree lined streets are left, and the
[ View Response

I

spending, and over development

56.

Please do not destroy t he beautiful t rees in the process. I've been a resident since 1995 and
destroying these trees would be a shame. They bring beauty and a peaceful drive to the street.
Solving flooding concerns are a must, but lets do so while keeping as many trees as we can. 10 foot
w ide trail is crazy and not necessary. Cyc lists who use this road wil l continue to use the road. Out in

57.

a reasonable size sidewalk and crest tra ils where it makes sense. 2 lanes is all that is requi red!

IView Response I

IView Response I

Thanks

58.

I am concerned that this w ill become an alternate route for some of the many cars on 1709.

IView Response I

59.

There is no need for a turn lane. The residents turning into their homes do not im pede traffic
enough to warrant the cost or loss of property. Add itio nally my survey shows that I own all the way
to the street. No one has approached me regarding the purchase of my property to accomplish

~ Respons~

any of the projects.

60.

There have been some comments made about very old trees on Johnson Road. Can the city let us
know t he age and hea lth condi t ion of the trees and the impact constr uction would have on the

IView Response I

trees? Is there a solution that would not involve cutti ng down very old trees?

61.

Cutting down the mature trees on Johnson Rd w o uld b e a t ravesty. I am for whatever plan resolves
t he drainage issue w ithout chopping down the trees.

[ View Response

62.

One of the biggest reasons we moved to Keller was the beautiful country feel it has to offer. The
beautiful mature trees all over rem ind us of the history of Keller. Please con cider limiting the

[Vi€W Resp~

I

cutting of trees and preserving the uniqueness of our wonderful city.

63.

I would prefer if the final plan included provisions for shared lanes. There is a lot of danger in the
cu rrent configuration for bicyclists on Johnson east of Ke ller Sm it hfield. If we are updating the plan,

IView Response I

we should plan for shared lanes to allow connection to Pearson.
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where the roundabout wi ll be but not in area 1. I see no reason to remove trees to provide for
more drainage near Hallelujah. Please please please keep as many trees as you can. And replan t
any that you remove. I' m happy to help with replanting.

65.

Would love to leave it looking as is. Love the count ry feel ofthis area of Kel ler.

[VieW Resp~

[VieWResp~

Very concerned about losing the rura l feel of johnson road. Concerned what happens at Keller·

66.

Sm ithfield and johnson w ill migrate to Pearson and johnson from the replacement project
(whichever option is chosen). I don't know what the p lan is fo r t he remai ning road after the

[ View Response

I

improvement is done, but I am sure something w ill be done to the road at least.

67.

I would love to seethe rest of johnson (to Pearson) be included in the proJect as it is j ust as bad.

( View Response

I

68.

Length of closure

( View Response

I

69.

Keep the road the existing width with underground drainage. Install sidewa lks that impact the
fewest t rees yet fit into the adjo ining t rail designs. Sav e as many trees as possible or replace an

IView Response I

equal number removed if possible.
We attended the presentation, and were happy with all of the co nsiderations. As noted during the
sessio n, none ofthe above choices can be made in a vacuuum- except in th is survey, I guess.
Maybe a ra nking system would have been better than JUSt one choice for each question?
I can appreciate the concerns of homeo wners who w ill lose trees and ROW, but I t ravel on johnson
Road every day and feel like I need my 4 wheel drive. I believe the only option above that I am

70.

totally aga inst is 'Reconstr uct Existing 2-lane' as I bel ieve it will just have to be re-done in the near
futu re. I would be okay w it h 2 wider lanes.

( View Response

I

For the sidewalk, I d id not see an optio n for 10-foot trail on South side only, which I believe would
be a good option.
I w o uld be okay w ith the Open Bar Ditches, except I believe t hat would take m o re space that would
be better used for the road/sidewalk.

71.

Why not only a 10 foot t rail and no other sidewalk? My priorities would be to maintain t rees. add
roundabout. put 10 foot trai l over enclosed sto rm drainage and reconstruct existing road.

72.

johnson Road is perfect just the way it is, if drai nage is an issue then attend to that, p lease do not
w iden the road o r damage trees to create a place for mo re traffic. The homes are lovely, the trees
are beautiful, it would be a shame for the homeowners and citizens of Keller to lose what we all
love about Keller, which is a small town feel. If student safety is an issue, then w ind the sidewalks
a round the trees and put up a small brick or stone barrier. The t raffic is not bad on that road, I

IView Response I

[VieW Response]

drive it every schoo l day.
Save t h e trees!!! Save the Beauty of johnson rd. It's what so ld us to the area 32 yrs ago! City hall is
called "Keller TOWN Center" Not city!! We Do Not want to be another 1709 Thorough fare! AND, we

73.

were once known as "Tree USA" for a reason. Stop with the destruction of a quant town, for
progress. Also, yo u seem more concerned on progress, What ever happened to city sewers for us

[ jiew Response]

that were grandfathered in?!!! I'd much rather have sewers than destroying my beautiful tree lined
Rd.
I would like to see minimal impact to t he homeowners' p roperty. Fix t he road and improve

74.

drainage. Covered drai nage w ith narrow sidewalk above would be good. I do not want to see more
t rees being cut down in Keller.

[i'iew

Resp~

Please save the trees along johnson! Widening is not worth cutti ng down all the mature trees and

I

75.

ruining the character and beautiful setting that surrounds j ohnson Road! Th ey are one of the
reas ons we bo ught o ur home along jo hnson Road.

( View Response

76.

Save as many trees as possi ble.

[VieW Resp"OOSe]

I commute to and fro m wo r k every day using johnson road. It's a wonderfu l d rive and such a
beautiful area. Tho ugh I understand the dra inage and road reconstructi on needs, I never
encounte r a sit uation where a t hird lane would be necessa ry. I believe making the road wider with
sidewa lks in either side w ill help to maintain the beautiful and easy-goi ng feel the road currently

77.

has. I would also prefer to keep as many of the existing trees as possible and maybe consider
planting some addit iona l landscaping in the right of way. I also understand the concerns of the

[ View Response

I

hOmeowners on johnson who are concerned about their property, but the reality is that they don't
live in a bu bble and the entire community uses this road so their concerns ca nnot trump the needs
and desires of the community at large.
My concern is the increase in traffic, would encourage more drivers to divert from FM1709. Needs
to keep sm al l town country atmosphe re. Single lane roundabout at Kel ler Smithfield and jo hnso n.

78.

Don't real ly need the curbs eit her. Dra inage needs to be addressed in the area for sure. The more
concrete and houses that go in create m ore and m o re water issues. The people who live on

[VieW Resp"OOSe]
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johnson road are being run off and losing value on their property, that's not right! Bigger is not
always better! Our property values have skyrocketed and w e have nothing to show f or it.
Hello, I just wanted to say that johnson Rd is beautiful from Davis to Rufsnow. After that is just an

79.

ordinary road . Any cutting oft reen and adding more lanes wi ll just add to the ordinary part of
johnson, making Keller get a little closer to looking just like any other modern city w ithout its
country charms.
After going over the presentat ion I feel it is not necessary to do so much t o the road. If the volume
of traffic is fine with 2 lanes t han it makes sense t o redo the 2 lanes w it h better drainage. Not only
will the cost be less but it also saves the beautifu l trees that give johnson road such cha racter. That

80.

area does not have as great of a need fo r sidewalks like in Hidden Lakes. In my opinion that is a lot
of money and t rees lost t o put in a sidewalk that wi ll not be used nearly as much as the ones in

IView Response I

IView Response I

neighborhoods. I don't feel t hat w o uld benefit our city. One of t he p rettiest ro ads in North Keller is
johnson. Unfortunately there aren't many left from when I moved here 39 years ago.

81.

The road needs improvem ent. but not so m uch that people will use it instead of Keller Parkeat.
Don't want increased traffic.

82.

I rea lly enJOY the country feel of johnson road the way it is. The road needs im proving f or sure but
not at the expense o f any trees be ing lost. Keller is changing quickly but the few th ings of what

IView Response I

brought us to live here should remain the same.

83.

84.

johnson Road is an eyesore. Im provement s are needed and a round about at Keller Smithfield to
help w ith fl ow o f traffic. Anyth ing would be an improvement!
If t he drai nage is enclosed t he sidew alks can go on top of that area. It is unconscionable t hat close
to a school , senior center, apartments and maJo r shopping down Rufe Snow, m ultiple churches,
t hat there are no sidewalks to accommodate children and pedestrians on a road that is considered
a major artery. If t he sidewalks go w here the current ba r ditc hes are, with drainage under t hem,
t hat solves the argument about t he trees being affected . The trees should survive JUSt fine. Th e JRC

[i'iew Response

I

IView Response I

needs to stop being so d isr uptive in our co mmu nity and blocki ng every single im prove ment.
There is no need to have a t urn lane all the way down jo hnson. These are ugly and are appropriate
with retail access needs, but are not needed in a residentia l area. Bui ld ing a turn lane sim ila r t o the

85.

one used on johnson west of Rufe Snow looks bad and isnt utilized. It is a waste of concrete and
money. If a turn lane is needed, put it wh ere it is needed, not down the whole road . In f uture, car
usage will decrease, not increase. Use of alterntive modes o f t ransport w ill increase as will sha red

IView Response I

r idesharing. Looking at Continental in Southlake, the roa d is primarily a two lane road. It w idens
when there is an inte rsection.

86.

From a driver's point of view johnson Rd only needs pothole repa ir. I see residents wa lki ng w it hout
issues on many occasions. And I've ha rd ly ever seen drainage issues w ith la rger sto rms.

[VieW Resp~

W e want to keep johnson Road as a t ree lined road.

87.

I b elieve it is unnecessary and a waste to cut the tress and ruin the look of a very special ro ad.
If it is for the tennis court or the fire station , put in a t raffic light and not a traffic circle. Fort Worth
(north) has JUSt stopped plans for 11 roundabouts and are going to lights.

88.

my husband and I feel the sa me w ay.
DO not cut trees.

IView Response I
IView Response I

It appears the west side o f joh nson Road from Keller Smit hfield had almost double the volume of
t raffic, relative to the east side of the project. Wi t h that t he case, w ould there be an option t o have
t he west side of johnson road with a 3 lane format and the east side of Keller Sm ithfield with a two
lane f ormat? As a Newton Ranch re sident with two chi ldren w ho will be attending Keller High in the
com ing years , I w ould advocate safety as the primary concern close r to t he high school. My guess
would be if the neighborhoods along j ohnson Road provided a saf e and conven ient a lternative
(across the entire p roJect ) for students to get to the high school, it would get utilized.

89.

IView Response I

I am sympathetic to the residents on the west side of the project t hat want to ma intain the co u ntry
aest hetic, but I feel t he reality of the area is t hat it is near a large high school of a rapidly grow ing
com m unity and the safety of student s and res ident s should be the t op consideration. I f eel
confident the engineers will aim to design the project to provide as much compromise as possible,
but to me the numbers on the vo lumes being traveled on t hat side of t he road and t he sh ift in
demographics over the yea rs in the general v icin ity would requi re sacrifices t hat are for the greater
good of the commun ity has a w ho le.

90.

The road is in defin ite need of repair. I would hat e t o lose the t rees and nice country fe el though. I
t ravel down the road qu it e often to take my kids t o different activit ies. I really like goi ng that way

IView Response I

beca use of the scenery.
Upon returning f rom a trip overseas where t he residents are proud of the beauty o f their trees and
property... how dishearten ing it is to drive down johnson Rd and see the amount o f p rop erty
marked with flags being t aken f rom re sidents ... and the gorge ous trees that will be sa crificed. Can't
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91.

Keller do better?

1 View

Response

1

It is also astounding to me that Kel ler hired a drainage expert to develop a plan f or drainage issues
on Mt Gi lead Rd ...and Kel ler has placed the importance of that plan on a back burner citing 'no
money'.

92.

I am hopeful that jo hnson Road can be fixed once and for all. If traffic projections support a turn
lane I would support that. Wh ile t he trees are important I don't think the proJect should be

IView Response I

compromised to save them if their removal is required.

IView Response I

93.

Please leave johnson road a 2 lane road. DO NOT cut down any trees!!! 1709 exists fo r traffic. leave
johnson road rural and tree lined.

94.

Save the Trees! 5-foot sidewalks is excessive. 3-foot sidewalks should be sufficient. No trail.

[VieW Respoose]

95.

I am for the roundabout as well

IView Response I

I don't t ravel the area impa cted very often and certainly not during morning or even rush hour. No r
do I drive it before or after schoo l. which adds another wrinkle to this. As an occasional user. I
would opt for the 2-lane option with sid ewalks on both sides. I first thought 3 lanes would be a
luxu ry the residents would prefer. but a local resident in the audience said it would not help him
t urning on o r off t he road. More importantly it would encourage speeding and motorists would

96.

most likely use the third lane as a passing lane. which is not al lowed in this area. I love the idea of a
single-lane roundabout. As a motorcyclist. a two-lane roundabout scares me to death. I drive
t hrough several single-lane roundabouts in the west part of Keller and I feel comfortable on my

@ ew

Respons~

motorcycle as I traverse them.
Since the homeowners have to deal with the cond itions currently. during construction and for the
futu re. their wishes should be strongly considered.
Please. please do not widen johnson Road or do any improvements that will take down the trees! It
is one of the most charm ing drives in our city. My h usband and my three young children love

97.

taking johnso n to go through the 'tree tun nel" as they ca ll it. We have p lenty of modern areas and
trails in o ur great city. and johnson Road is one of th e few parts of the country town of Keller I
remember growing up in. With so many mini mansions and full mansions going in on properties

[Vi€W Response]

that were once fields or smaller. older homes . leave a piece of the small-town feel alone.
Please do NOT take away t his beautiful stretch of road. It is so calming and peaceful to drive
through. I use it as an alt ernative slower route than 1709 to get home. I have enjoyed t his drive for

98.

over 20years. As a resident that lives d irectly off this road. traffic is never a p ro blem. I do not have
difficulty getting in and out of my driveway and I'm NEVER "stuck" in traffic. Please just resurface.

[i'iew Response

I

add a single sidewalk for the school kids. and fix drainage.

99.

100.

We need sidewa lks in North Keller for exercise and safety. The Bear Creek trai l system is great.
However. our city doesn't have basic sidewa lk access on busy roads
jo hnson road is SO BEAUTIFU L AND TRADITIONAL And perfect!!! The trees and the beaut iful drive
w o uld not be the same if it were to become another congested city roa d. Whi le we agree that it
needs to be paved. we love the d r ive and hope that if people need to go fast or pass o rthers. they

[i'iew

Resp~

IView Response I

choose Keller Pkway to do so. Reallocate the funds to make Keller Pa rkway a better looking street.
Plant some t rees or something!

101.

I t hink this survey should have asked for the sidewalk question a sidewa lk on eit her side. I don't
have a preference on which side a sidewalk is on but this road desperately needs one on at least
one side. The way this is wo rded wi ll JUSt unnecessarily separate the votes.

102.

traffic circle! Current traffic doesn't justify any changes. We can live w ith the brief after-school
congestion at the intersection. Don't mess w ith something that doesn't need changing. Save the

[i'iew Response

I

Resurface the road. don't t ouch the trees. keep the Ke ller-Smithfield intersection a 4-way stop. No
[i'iew Respo ns~

money for th ings that REALLY need fixing.
First-thank you to all involved w/this impossi ble task. I feel for you al l. There all people yelling from
a ll sides & whatever is decided is going to make people mad. But here's my two cents: I have been

103.

in Keller for over 20 years. I used to be in Saddlebrook Estates & moved to Hillside fo r the acreage.
I know lots of people along the johnson Rd area. I love t he trees. But I love trees all over the planet.
Nobody loves them more than I. (I do not eat meat. I take my own bags to the grocery store.
recycle like crazy. etc.) I am an active environmenta list. ! feel that most concerned about the tree
situation are concerned about thei r "own property line of trees" & I get that. I would be t oo. If

IView Response I

people wanted to tear up my pro perty & r ip up my trees I w ou ld be so sad. But I also understand
t hat change is inevitable. We can't go backwards. I wish our city had not grown like it has. It used to
be so quiet and nice & now it's overgrown but I think that happens everywhere. Good luck on your
decision. My prayers for all involved.
I have lived here fo r 22 years and used johnson road multiple times a day pretty much every day
t hat whole time. I have no idea why you are even considering any changes. The only t ime it's busy
is right after school or church and that iust lasts a few m inutes. I rea llv t hin k vou sho uld iust re·
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pave it and move on. No one around here wants th is, and people can walk in the grass if that's
y our only reason. Feel f ree to call or w rite if you want t o discuss. Surely there are projects wh ich
actually need t o get done for which we could use t his money.
Save as many t rees as you can; however, you should assure citizens t hat you'll r eplace the ones cut

105.

down with adapt able varieties like red oa k and cedar elm. We love our trees and Johnson Rd. is
used as a scen ic drive. It sets a tone for Keller. Citizens are very upset about the trees. I kno w that
roads m u st be brought up to standards, drainage fixed and saf ety is paramo unt. Listen t o citizens
and try to accommodate on the tree issue. It will be d ifficult. but a seriou s attempt must be made
by the city.

106.

Please keep the trees and the bea utiful country feel on that side of 1709. Johnsto n Road does not
have that much traffic to add another lane and we have plenty of other walking trai ls.

107.

As a Tree City I don 't t hink we can afford to lose native trees, even if b eing replaced w ith smal ler
t ree much less not b eing an oak. Keep t he rural small street feeling, let those who want mo re lanes

IView Response I
IView Response I

I am concerned that Keller as designated a Tree City w ill lose ma ny majestic oak trees o n Jo hnson.
[i'iew Response]

go to Keller Par kway!

108.

I w ould prefer a 10-foot t ra il on sout h side and no sidewalk on north side. Or just a 5-foot sidewalk
on south side. Thank you fo r enduring the highly opinionated people o f Joh nson Road. All of you at
the City of Keller are doing a great job seeking input and comm unicating with the commun ity.
Thank you.

109.

Joh nson Road is fine like it is. No reason to change anything. Save the money for when someth ing
r eally does go wrong in the city.

IView Response I
IView Response I
Respons~

110.

Save as many trees in Kel ler t hat can be saved!

[i'iew

111.

Minima l Tree removal is my highest preference. I do not w ant t o have a center lane, and w ant to
keep more g reen space versus concrete.

[i'iew Response

112.

I honestly don't know w hy we're even focu sing our time, reso urces, or efforts here. We've n ever
had sidewalks the re and have never needed side w alks there. There's not a drainage problem as
t he current ditches allow adequate water flow now.

IView Response I

113.

It w ould be a crying sham e to lose those beautiful mature trees. Johnson Road is fine, as is. Please
don't ruin it.

IView Response I

I

I drive th is road multiple times a day everyday as I have kids at both KHS and KMS. I don't believe
t hat we need extra lanes added to this beaut iful 2 lane road. Tr affic is rarely a p roblem and when it
is I don't believe adding another lane in the center or anywhere else would provide m uch relief.

114.

Certai n ly not worth it for the 3 minute if tha t gain in my commute. I am all fo r update s fixing t he
pavement and providing drainage relief to nearby homeowners. BUT I w o uld like the choices with
the least amount of impact to the beautiful trees as they make t he daily drudgery of driving that

IView Response I

road a little brighter. I w ou ld encourag e you all t o hire an un biased ce rt ified arborist t o help with
t he plans.
I am concerned t hat you m ight be wanting t o cut down t rees to widen a road that really does not

IView Response I

115.

need to be w ider. I am not in favor of cutting down beautiful old growth t rees. There is no n eed to
do that.

116.

Cut down as many t rees as possible JUSt because of the JRC which I cannot stand.

[ View Response

Keller needs t o ret ain the small town feel and preserve our resou rces (h istorical t rees, cemeteries,

[\fi"eW Resp"OOSe]

117.

trails). They are amenities t owns replicate. We are origina l.

118.

There are many roads/streets in keller without sidewa lks . Sidewalks detract f rom ru ral nature and
would expensive option that would have little use due t o low population density. Widening a low
vo lume road w ould simply convert it t o high traffic volume. Added under ground drainage
requi ring curbs is a too expensive.

I

[VieW Resp~

Proposed intersection for roundabout is I'll advised as on west of intersection there are large trees

119.

obscuring vision approach ing from north or south as to traffic coming from west.. Si m ilarly traffic
approaching intersection f rom w est v ision is extre mely limited as to both north and south bound

[i'iew

Resp~

traffic.

120.

Fi re up the bulldozers!!!

[i'iewResp~

W hile I am concerned about the tree loss, I consider the lack of sidew alks to be a greater issue.
There is no pedestria n access along this road and t here are a lot of school age residents t hat could

121.

use the sidewalks. The existing t r ees are mostly hackb erry and other low value trees, except for the

[i'iew Response

I
12/19

planting and the species used.

122.

Widen the road so people can pass cyclist safely. Fix the drainage issues. I've driven on gravel roads
that are smoother at this point.

123.

Please try to save the trees.

( View Response

I

( View Response

I

Johnson Road is a beautiful residential road. Widening it w ould make it more of a through way t hus
increasing traffic and decreasing safety in this quite residen t ial area. Sidewalks or t r ials may not be
t he best use of resources as cyclist w ill not use either and there is almost no foot t raffic in t he area.
Overal l, I object to funding $5.9 m illion on Johnson Road construction. There is nothing wrong with
the 4-way stop at Johnson/Keller Sm ithfield and should be left as is. A roundabout w ill JUSt make

124.

this intersection dangerous as the citizens of Ke ller do not seem to understand how these work.
Again, this is a residential area and effort should be expended to ensure it remains that way. We
are already burdened w ith the atrocious t enn is center why make things even worse? Widen ing
Joh nson Road w ill affect the 'feel' of the area and remove the rural feel so many of us move here
for.
On another note, the City should consider an ordinance restricting cycl ist from using roads where
they w ill impeded traffic such as every two lane, no shou lder road in Kel ler. There are literally 100s
of miles of existing bike trials built for their specific use and the cyclist should use them instead of
holding up traffic.
We can't bel ieve you are trying to change the character of Joh nson Road. It is the only country

125.

charm left in Keller and is a big plus for the community. It is the reason we moved here 25 years
ago and is the reason we have stayed, although we are reconsidering t hat. We vote in every

[VieWResp~

election and w ill either support or oppose the current Mayor and Counc il based on your actions on
th is issue.
Keller is one of the few areas that have ma intained some of its country charm. It is the main reason

126.

that we moved here 25 years ago. We loved the old trees {a rarity in many areas). The thought of
historic trees being removed is not something a "tree friendly" city should even consider. The traffic
does not warrant such destructive measures. The re are people who drive down the street just to

[i'iew Respo ns~

enJOY the view. It w o uld be a crime to destroy so much natural beauty. Please consider the
ram ifications of your choices.

127.

Preserve rural environment. It is the main reason we moved to the area.

IView Response I

The only im provement needed t o Johnson Rd is a simple black top re-pavement.
We live on Dana and I drive up and down Johnson 7-10 times per day. at all different times. There is
never any traffic. Even at 5:30 you never have more than 4-5 cars at a stop sign. Every other time of
day it's open. Even in the mornings when I take my daughters to Florence there is little to no
conjugation. There are no business on Johnson Rd. No churches in t his stretch.

128.

If you widen this stretch it will increase the traffic 20x what it currently is. Wider roads equal

IView Response I

speeding. It will completely destroy the small town country appeal that is the reason we all love the
North side of Keller. It's the reason my family moved from North Richland Hills. It's the reason my
pa rents who have lived in Dallas county fo r 65 years moved t o Keller two years ago.
If you want to destroy the charm and appeal of Kel ler, keep packing in homes and widening
country roads like every other terrible, generic suburb around here. Cut down 70+ yea r old trees.
Destroying Johnson road is a great way to get replaced on the council.

129.

Johnson Road is beautiful now. Please do not widen and cut down the trees. Doi ng so would

( View Response

completely destroy the beautiful aesthetics.

130.

131.

I

I stay off FM 1709 as much as possible and real ly enJoy using Johnson which is slower and peaceful.
I don't find much traffic on it unless the high schoo l is letti ng out so a turn lane is not needed.

IView Response I

Try not to cut down any t rees. It is a pretty d rive along t hat road and keeping it to 2 lanes and 30

IView Response I

mph is just fine.
The road doesn't need to be large r than 2 lanes. I do agree the road needs some work but add a

132.

round about at t he intersection of Johnson rd and Keller-Smithfield and that wil l fix any traffic
issues. Please leave the beautiful trees it's everyones favorite th ing about Jo hnson road. Cutting
them down would ruin the country charm of our area. If you are considering adding a side walk

IView Response ]

please do on one side to leave as many trees as possible.

133.

Preserve as many trees as possible.

( View Response

I

134.

Concern of flooding on Rhonda after road improvements

[i'iew Response

I
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My biggest concern is fo r the kids t hat walk from KHS, I don't care which side of the road gets a

135.

136.

sidewalk but there needs to be at least one. Hope you wi ll preserve as many of the trees as
possible.

[iriew Response]

After all work is done I would like trees planted on both sides o f the roadway to maintain t he

[iriew Response

country feel.

I

Respons~

137.

Please do not cut any trees from this road. Trees are what makes this road so nice.

@ ew

138.

Grateful for our beautiful city features. We must maintain as much of that beauty and charm as
possi ble while creating efficiencies in dra inage and roadway. The tragedy of losing so many trees
on Keller Sm ithfield should never be repeated. Please consider the 2 lane (1 lane E/B, 1 lane W/B)
with roundabout option as the best solution. Keeping the beauty of our town is hard ...we must be
diligent. Thank you for listening.

( View Response

139.

Trees. It would be rea lly nicd to see an organicly designed sidewalk that weaved around the trees
t o save as many as you can.

[Vi"eW Response]

I

The sidewalk should meander around trees as needed rather than cut the trees down. I've noticed

140.

this has been done along other roads throughout the city. Because this will be quite a disruption
once under construction, all aspects of the construction should be carefully planned, coordinated
and a very reputable construction company hired to implement the project. Over the years ,I've
observed road construction projects have many days when no workers were even doing anything,
yet the roads o r lanes were closed and the project took forever to finish.

141.

Open Bar Ditches are expensive to maint ain ; they fil l in over time; and need to be dredged out time
and again. Further, they are dangerous and difficult to mow and the traffic is right next to where I
mow.

142.

Strictly repa ir and imp rove, don't widen or expand.

IView Response I

IView Response I
IView Response I

An arborist should be consulted to keep as many trees on Johnson Rd to maintain the country road
feel of a tree covered road. A tra il is not necessary as hardly anyone would use it and we would
have t o pay to have it maintained forever. There are 3 maJor communities with sidewalks that

143.

provide a great deal of hiking space in a more protected environment. It would be a waste of
money w hile sidewalks provide for child ren to go to school and seniors going to the senior center.

[iriew

Respons~

MOST IMPORTANT of all is to fix the drainage issues for existi ng homeowners. We went through
drai nage issues ourselves on Robin Ct. for years and it is unfair for a city not to take care of this
above all else. Once our street was fixed our homes no longer flood .

144.

To me the important issue is to keep the road in good condition w ithout all the bumps and
patches.

IView Response I

145.

I t hink a roundabout would be ideal. The re is a need f or sidewalks for safety.

IView Response I

Widening t he road will increase the amount of traffic and the speed that traffic flows. The bo r row

IView Response I

146.

ditches are an ongoing maintenace issue if they are to wor k.
I want as many trees along Johnson Road saved as possible. I would like to see an independent
arborist brought in as pa rt of the design team to advise the City on construction methods to best

Resp~

147.

preserve trees. Also, I don't see the need for a roundabout at Johnson & Kel ler Smithfield
intersectio n. Why not j ust a traffic light? I have lived in North Keller over 20 years and the only time
it backs up is before and after school. I dealt with it JUSt fine when my kids were at KHS & KMS.

[iriew

148.

Have the resident on the Johnson Road/Kel ler Smithfield corner clear the really messy yard. It had
been a total eyesore fo r many years.

IView Response I

The road is crumbling and has to be replaced, considering the traffic and veh icle weight the

IView Response I

149.

150.

151.

enclosed drainage and curb and gutter system will extend the life of the new road so that makes
t he most sense. Hopefully the minimum number of trees can be lost.
Don't really see that turning lane would make traffic better. As far as sidewalk, believe narrower
would work. whatever width that would have the least affect on the t re es. Love the trees and the
canopy they provide to the road.
I live off of Johnson rd and Norma and also have a business off of Johnson rd and Keller/Sm ithfield
near Oakhill rd and I travel Johnson rd daily several times a day and I have no issues with the traffic
at any t ime du ring the day. also That is a beautiful street i agree it needs to be resurfaced but don't
cut the trees to w iden to a 3 lanes there is not a lot of turns except to peoples property the only
time it gets congested is usual ly when school is let out or starting your talking a hour at the most. I

IView Response I

[Vi"eW Resp"OOSe]

be lieve it should remain the way it is 2 lanes. Most people travel on 1709 anyway.
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Drainage and safety for the children who uti lize my yard daily to walk to and from school are of
utmost importance. I could care less how many trees need to go to do this.. Save as many as you
can, but trees sho uldn't take priority over safety and progress. I w ish the individual leading this
charge would take all the stakes out of the yards for It is just a scare tactic, propaganda, and
152_

misinformation. If these are so concerned about t rees, why aren't they standing up to Keystone
Church in the neighborhood going in beh ind the Methodist Church that is being cleared out right
now. For those of us who are suffering from the damage caused by the drainage... shouldn't be

( View Response

I

held hostage by noisemakers try ing to save trees and who didn't platter properties when they
purchased them. We all wan t the same thing, improved roads, cu rb and gutter with storm
drainage, and sidewalks ... With min imal impact on the environment... However I understand that
sometimes you have to impact the environment to get the proper infrastructure needed to allow
the rest of the city and personal properties to function properly.
Comments on the Johnson Rd project
Objectives should be:
-Mini mal impact to residents - narrowest possible ROW
-Mi nimal impact to existi ng trees- preserve the look and feel
-Provide adequate drainage for EVE RYONE along Johnson rd.
-Improve pedestrian safety
-Improve road safety
-Improve ro ad base and pavement construction fo r longevity

Road
-BUILD ONLY 2 lanes- NOT THREE- with curbs and gutters
-Build 14ft wide lanes max.- with minimal green spaces
-By law bicycles must ride to the side of these lanes- post signs. So this provides room for cars to
pass slow single file bicycles
-Keep ROW requ ired to an absolute minimum. The city has not offered this option.
-MAKE NO PROVISION FOR FUTURE EXPANSION of Johnson Rd.
-Keep ROW acquisition to the absolute minimum fo r all residents
-DO NOT TAKE ANY MORE ROW FROM MY PROPERTY
-DO NOT AFFECT MY EXISTING LANDSCAPE MOUNDS and PRIVACY SCREEN. No privacy screen
means headlights continually flashing in my home's windows as cars go around the traffic circle.
Sidewalk
-DO NOT BUILD A 10 FOOT WIDE TRAIL- max 5 ft wide- that is more than adequate. The walk in
the parallel section of Bear creek Park is not 10ft wide, so 10ft here is stupid.
-IF on South side of Johnson , put it close to curb with m inimal green space- maybe 2ft
-Locate it between the existing tree row and the pavement- not south of the trees. Leave one side
of the tree roots undisturbed and give them a chance to live.
-Put a sidewalk on west side of K.S. rd south from Johnson to the existing sidewalk
-There is a 4 inch drain under the mounds in my front yard heading east to the ROW. I have flagged
the location. Provide a drain under the sidewalk and a hole through the curb on KS rd. and connect
it.
-There is a second 4 inch storm drain that passes under the ROW and through a hole in the curb on
K.S. rd .. Do not damage it when installing the sidewalk.

Dra inage
-Put an underground conduit on one side o f Johnson- no bar ditches eit her side
-Locate it under the sidewalk and/or green space (ie., in existing bar ditch space)
-Locate it as close to the pavement as possible to minim ize damage to trees
-Flow line low enough to dra in front and rear of lots (with underground drain lines)
-Provide surface and sub grade entry for lots (rear property is lower than front at curb). For these
lots surface wa ter cannot flow to Johnson without sub grade drains.
-Connect my existing 8 inch PVC drain on my west PL to the new storm drain on Johnson
-Provide open t op collectors in the ROW for surface dra ins for each property. Don't just drain
surface waters over the side walk and into the street gutter. That just creates mud and alga
covered sidewalks that are a sl ip hazard.
-Drain everything to the east into the creek at the bridge by Rhonda.
-Provide latera ls under the road to al l properties opposite the storm drain.
-Insure that no water will be flowing across pavement lanes anywh ere.
-Construct a storm drain on K.S. rd south of Johnson to the hil l crest for property dra ins.
-Provide holes in curbs for existing drains along K.S. rd to eliminate pop ups at curb

Street lights
-Don't care- probably prefer none on Johnson road
-For traffic circle- make sure they are shielded and do not light up adjacent properties. I don't want
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my property to look like a wa ll mart parking lot at night

Landscape
-Replace any/all removed t rees with like caliper new plantings
-Commit to replace all future dead/sick trees (construction fatalities) with like caliper
-Do above in both ROW and on front of adjacent private property fo r at least 5 years. Otherwise
adJacent residents wil l have to pay to remove their dead trees later_

Sign age and lane barriers
-Mark johnso n rd. as a "NO TRUCKS" street- and enforce it_
-Erect "Do Not Block Drive" signs on drives near the traffic circle- and enforce it_
-Instruct bicycle riders w ith sign age- single file r ight side of lane only
-H old center barriers back f rom both of my drives to al low backing in my trailer

Par king spots on KS rd.
-Keep them far enough from driveways t o enable easy access to private drives, (especially mine as I
must back in a long tra iler on both drives and my neighbor has more cars than d riveway, so those
spot s w ill be full)

Driveway aprons

153.

[VieW Response]

-Mine MUST be wider (12ft_) than normal to match the existing drive.

-1 MUST have a larger turn radius on johnson to accommodate my longish trailer_ A shal low angle
approach would actually work better than a rad iused one

Maintenance of ROW du ring construction
-Prior to any construction activity- clea rly ma r k all property lines at ROW, post that private
property as "private- posted" so police can respond to trespassers, and instruct all contractors to
stay off private property.
-During construction residents should not be requ ired to mow/maintain t he ROW. Construction
creates rough rutted impassible terrain- impossible for us to mow etc Mowing and maintenance
should fall upon the contractors and should be in their contracts, or be t he responsibility of the city
itself unt il construction is completed.
-Every possible effort should be made to maintain driveway access for residents
-City o r cont ractor should communicate any/a ll driveway closures in advance
-Steel plates should be placed over open trenches t o maintain access to driveways
-If my west drive is not usa ble I need permission to park my t railer on grass/under trees
-There need to be provisions for trash pickup, mail del iveries, etc during construction since mail
boxes will probably be rem oved and ground will be rough.

Traffic Ci rcle
I am against the traffic circle as I do not believe it will solve any real problem at this intersection_
Specifically:
Safety: The accidents here are not the two carT- bone collisio ns that t raffic circles are effective in
reducing, so a traffic circle cannot reduce what is not happening. What is happening is high speed
and intoxicated drivers unaware of the intersection they are approaching, and crashing th ro ugh it
at high speed. Signage warning approach ing traffic o f t he intersect ion, better lighting that is
maintained, and speed bumps would be more cost effective solutions and would be JUSt as
effective safety wise as a t raffic circle.
Pedestrian safety at a relatively more complicated traffic circle would be w orse than at a traffic
light controlled intersection with pedestrian crossing buttons and an all red function to stop al l
traffic wh ile students cross_ Protecting innocent school kids as pedestrians and their safety should
be a higher prio r ity than stopping irresponsible drivers from crashing thei r own cars or even
hurting themselves or other's real property.
Useful life: It is clear the city has significantly over estimated the t raffic counts. Cu rrent traffic
volume does not exceed the ability of either a traffic light intersection or a traffic circle intersection _
The city's estimate of traffic growth is not supported by historical growth and indeed stands in
contradiction to the histo ri cal traffic counts suppl ied by the city. Also, Kel ler is very nearly bu ilt out
and that does not support increased growth either_ The real numbers seems to be about 1%/year
at best and even that is questionable. So, there is no compell ing reason to believe the traffic light
contro lled intersection will not have a useful life equa l to that of the traffic circle.
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for the claim that the traffic circle is ult imately cheaper. Clearly, the cost of the electricity for a
signal light is irrelevant given LEDs. Stating that electricity costs are a reason is suspicious as an
argument justifying a roundabout. Likewise maintenance costs when there is more pavement,
cu r b, lighting, etc at a roundabout. Interest on capital invested and capital cost recovery would be
fa r greater than any ma intenance costs, so the city has not provided any support for their claims of
cost savings. Economics favors the traffic signal light
Anecdotal evidence also suggests that total costs of property damage due to the increase in low
speed fender bender accidents at traffic ci rcles would be greater than the total costs of all
accidents at a t raffic light.
Traffic flow: I am suspicious of cla ims that t raffic flow wi ll be greatly im proved. City says TXDot
recommends them but TXDot is not choosing to install them nearby when it is their responsi bility
to bear the costs. They see them as not justified, so why here? Public works has made claims
regarding the effectiveness of traffic circles for moving traffic, but has not p rovided engineering
data that can be critica lly examined in detail for applicabi lity and compelling substance. There is no
rigorous comparison between rounda bout and prope rly t imed t raffic signa l lights. Why not?
I personally see long wa its for crossing traffic to get into the circle, orfor local residents to get out
of drives and onto johnso n when go ing against a conti nuous stream of traffic. We need the b eaks
in traffic caused by stop signs, o r signal lights if we are to be able to exit our drives. While traffic
backups are a twice da ily occu r rence, and are a nuisance, they are relatively brief and do not justify
a huge extra capital investment.
The city's own consultants say either option would be appropriate and effective. Scrap the more
expensive and no more effective traffic circle and put in a traffic light controlled intersection. I
believe evidence indicates that properly timed signa l lights could ach ieve a ll the objectives with
improved pedestr ian safety and do so at lower costs.
Finally, my home sits back from t he road a bit and current traffic lanes do not align w it h my home,
so the number of car headlights that sweep across our home is limited. A traffic circle w ill most
certainly increase the frequency of car headl ights sweeping across the windows of my home and
lighting up interio r rooms as cars necessa r ily go around the circle. This is unacceptable to us. If the
city proceeds with the traffic circle, the city must provide an effective barrier to this phenomenon.

Complaints
-Someone at City Hall must be responsible to receive and respond to complaints
-Adjacent residents should have that person's name and number
-All complaints and all actions taken to reso lve them should be logged- AND REVIEWED

154.

Whatever plan is less intrusive to the current homeowners property

[i'iew Response

I am not a huge fan of roundabouts that Keller/North Ft Worth has installed. I do not feel that the
HS students are mature enough or are good enough drivers yet. It may cause a few more w recks at

155.

156.

the stop sign at johnson and Keller Smithfield. I am sure the city w ill make it a nice street and will
do what the maJority of the residents want. I do not want all the trees taken down. Keller Sm ithfield
will need a turn lane for the upcoming tennis courts ... in my opin ion. Thanks for all you do.
Prefer all existing trees be preserved.
We don't need another majo r street here.
This is one of the few streets in Ke ller that sti ll has a rural feel. Let's keep it that way.

[i'iew

I

Resp~

[\fi"eW Resp"OOSe]

I'm interested in knowing more about going deeper below johnson to help with dra inage. It
apparently is an option but was not presented.

157.

Your obviously going to loose trees over the course of time with updating johnson. I would like to
see trees being replaced since it is the heart of the rural look and many many people love the
canopy's!

[\fi"eW Resp~

Also there are drainage issues near Ottinger and Florence that need to be addressed as well.

158.

We are a Tree city. So why are we letting so many tree's be destroyed!
I know we have terr ible t raffic every where know.
Please do not take out our tree's.
You are bui ld ing dense city bu ilding's so more people will be o n ou r road's.

[i'iew Respo ns~

That is making our country charm go away.

159.

Any of the options need to leave the trees in place. j ohnson Road is a wonderfu l tree tunnel and it
would be bleak without the existing mature trees.

160.

w ith potential for pedestrians and bicycles to enjoy east and west movement through SL and Keller
and avoid 1709.

[i'iew Response

I

I used to live on johnson Rd and always wished for this project. joh nson Rd is a unique th roughway
( View Response ]
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161.

Would like to have traffic circle.

1 View Response 1

My name is joan Goode and I live on 15 acres off of johnson Road at the corner of Rhonda and
jo hnson. I have lived here w ith my family for 29 years. We also own the small white house that we
believe is the origina l Chandler farmhouse, (the Chandlers of Chandler Road). Th is house is part of
Keller history and deserves to be mainta ined on a small road that p reserves the country
atmosphere. I am pa rt of the Save johnson Road gro u p, but wo u ld like to personal ly petitio n yo u all
to look at our Public Input proposal. As a long time resident of the johnson Road neighborhood, I
believe that it is one area of Ke ller t hat sti ll has t he beautiful country appea l that many Keller
residents enjoy. Based on the resea rch that our gro u p has done, t here is no need to destroy the
current aesthetics of the road. There are options that can provide the necessary changes without
destroying the country charm. Over the last 29 years, t raffic has never been a pro blem for myself

162.

or anyone in my family. We have seven children and have had years to experience traveling on
johnson. Despite the school r uns, we have never felt that the traffic was a problem. Please study
our input and keep this o ne small part of Keller as it has been for many years.

IView Response I

Thank you fo r looki ng into our proposal and taking the time to listen to this one citizen who speaks
for many other Keller residents.
Sincerely,
joan Goode
602 Rhonda Road and 1663 j ohnson Road

163

_

Least invasiv e approach is more desirable. FM 1709 should contin ue to be the ma in east/west
thoroughfare.

IView Response I
IView Response I

164.

Please hurry. johnson Rd is is in horrible shape now and is dangerous to pedestrians and bikers.

165_

Can you not? I LOVE the trees on johnson Road. Kel ler is a scenic city and remo ving these trees
along johnson Road will greatly detract from Ke ller's appeal. Please just don't.

IView Response I

166.

Fix the dra inage. Re-pave the street and keep everything as it is. Anything else is a waste of our
money.

IView Response I

We moved to th is area because we love t he feel of t he country in the City. Widening this road

167.

would take away from that, there is already an alternate route Keller Parkway, so there is no need
to widen another road. The loss of trees alone would be devastating to the City of Kel ler and as a
Realto r I believe it would result in a decrease in market va lue. Providing a turn lane East bound at

[VieW Resp"OOSe]

the intersectio n of johnson & Keller Smithfield similar to the existing North bound would be very
beneficial. And continuing t he Sidewalk from Ke ller Sm it hfield No rth bound & johnson East bound
towards the HS would allow Sadd lebrook Estates and Newton Ranch students to arrive safely.
johnson Road is one of those delightful experiences in the heart of busyness. It would be horri ble
to loose that sweet country feel considering Keller parkway accommodates that just a few blocks
168_

south. The intersection of Kellersmithfield and j ohnson needs repair; what the residents don't need
is mo re of t heir land taken away. It affects their prope rty values negatively and the draw of
residents who look for beauty in the heart of our precious town away. It's vital that the residents

IView Response I

who are adversely affect betaken into the highest consideration. Keller has prided itself as a
premiere place to live let's keep t his our prio r ity. Please DO NOTtake this light ly. Repai r yet keep it
as it is with proper drainage.

I

169.

We need to save the trees!!

[i'iew Response

170.

johnson clearly needs updating but it should be handled with care· sidewalk on one side only,
min imize the drainage, if a path is created have it meander t hrough existing t rees. Existing t rees

IView Response I

shou ld not be wiped out.

171.

The trees shouldn't be affected by whatever option is chosen! It's a beautiful shady road and surely
t here could be improvements without affecting its char m.

172.

We understand the importance for both vehicular/ pedestrian mobility a s well as proper drainage;
we JUSt hope that the city chooses to be the least invasive to the exist ing trees and neighborhood
ambiance as possible.

IView Response I

IView Response I

Thank you for allowing us to provide an opinion.

173.

Prefer 10' trail option as it is too d ifficult to pass peo ple w hile runn ing with the narrower sidewa lk

[i'iew Response

I

Toss up between two wider lanes and three lanes for us. Both are better than what is there now,
which seems like the original road wagons used to ride before they invented ca rs. The 5' sidewa lk
won't take up as much of people's front yard's either.

174.

[VieW Response]
18/19

Have you considered asking the people who live on Jo hnson Road d irectly? I' d like to hear what
t hey have to say, even w ith a paper su rvey & someone knocking on doors. They wi ll be affected
more than all the rest of us p ut together.
1) It seems that the design seen further east on the South lake portion of Johnson Rd --where flat
concrete shoulders support t he road w ithout cu r bs-- is not considered, unless I missed it (part of

175.

t he presentation failed to load). I prefer t his style of roadway because the water is still available for
the trees, rather than going into a concrete box.
2) The need for two sidewa lks is not o bv ious to me, but if there is to be one sidewa lk, it should be

IView Response I

on the same side of the road as the high school.
3) Practica lity and economy may dictate that a san ita ry sewer be instal led as part of the water line
proJect-- apparently there is none on a large p art of this ROW, and surely it is not sensi ble to install
it later.
The final option has to include keeping the trees. Johnson Road is known as the tree tunnel road

176.

for our child ren. Widening a road for traffic which is only heavy for a sho rt time each day which I
am quite prepared to manage in order to keep the beautifu l setting of the street. It would also be
such a shame that the prope rties on Johnson road w ould have thei r neighbou rh ood drastically

IView Response I

changed.

177.

Sidewalks are desperately needed. Also unti l the rou ndabout is instal led something needs to be
done at t he intersection of Kel ler-Smit hfield and Johnson. The road is literally t orn apart and t he

[i'iew

Respons~

roads don't al ign. It's incredibly dangerous.

178.

Please keep one area of Ke ller look ing like a sma ll town.

IView Response I

I have reviewed the presentation and wo r k session. I am a professional enginee r if that makes any
difference. My selections are d riven by desire to m inimize ROW taking and loss oftrees. I do

179.

support ONE sidewalk (either no rth or south) but b ased on the information provided I cannot tell
wh ich option w ould b e least impactful o n t rees and ROW. I DO NOT support the roundabout

IView Response I

option. I' m concerned with ROW im pact and do not believe it is the best option to control speed
th rough t his corridor, regardless of comments made.
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